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Abstract—In the field of computer science, Continuous Practices enable companies to frequently and instantly provide new
software and products to customers and stakeholders. With a
growing interest in these practices, some secondary literature
has been published within this research area. However, there are
still open questions when it comes to teaching such practices
to computer science students. With more and more companies
demanding these skills from graduated students, educating them
the required knowledge and skills is necessary. This systematic
literature review follows the methodology of Kitchenham and
analyses which of these practices are taught in higher computer
science education. Along with the kind of courses that use them,
it is reviewed how they are taught in higher computer science
education and how these approaches differ from each other. The
systematic literature review points out, that there are currently
different teaching approaches described in literature. The review
might help educators to gain new ideas of how to develop an
own course to teach such practices or how to implement such
contents into existing courses.
Index Terms—Continuous Practices, Software Engineering,
Higher Education, Systematic Literature Review

I. I NTRODUCTION
In recent years, Continuous Practices (CP) have gained
much interest from both, industry and education [1], [2].
For companies, CP proved to be very advantageous. During
the software development process, they can deliver instant
feedback for written code. Furthermore, a compiled and tested
executable can be provided automatically. CP enable companies to deploy new features and react to changed environment
conditions instantly and on a daily basis.
Companies seem to have great interest in employees, which
have skills in the field of CP. This motivates educators to teach
them to their students. However, setting up these environments
is a complex challenge [3], [4]. Therefore, a thoughtful teaching approach on the part of educators is required. Alongside
the implementation, teaching the theoretical aspects of CP
comes with challenges for students and educators as well [5].
The contribution of this work will be a systematic literature
review (SLR) for a better understanding about the current
state of published research in this field of teaching. Also
it will be evaluated how CP are used and taught in higher
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computer science education and how these approaches differ
from each other. For educators, this review might deliver a
deeper understanding of the different ways to teach them and
how they could be integrated into their own curricula.
It is important to mention, that this SLR is based on current
publications within this field of research. All analysis and
statements refer to these. This publication does not cover a
study about unpublished teaching practices at different universities. Further studies about how CP are taught in practice
(without being published) might be covered in future work.
The rest of this paper has the following structure: section
II discusses related work. The research method used in this
paper is outlined in section III. Finally, the results of this SLR
are presented in section IV.
II. R ELATED WORK
Along with primary publications, some secondary literature
was developed in this active topic of research. This section
will enumerate related secondary literature and distinguish it
from the SLR developed in this paper.
Because of its high relevance, there are quite a few secondary papers about DevOps. The authors in [6], for example,
perform a systematic mapping study to explore primary literature about it. In this study they point out, that DevOps has not
been sufficient studied so far. [7] analyses published literature
about CP and DevOps. The authors verify how field related
terms are used and distinguish them from each other. Authors
in [8] investigate, which contributions have been made by
researchers in primary literature to improve DevOps processes.
Besides DevOps itself, also its cultural aspects have been
analysed in secondary literature. [9], e.g., reviewed the invaluable cooperation and knowledge sharing between development
(Dev) and operations (Ops). [10] examine three possible areas
for changes in system design and architecture to better support
CP. Authors in [11] empirically investigate how development
and operations teams are organized in industry. Also they
examine impacts of practicing CP on collaboration and the
responsibilities of different team members.
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Security must also be taken into account when developing
software with DevOps. [12] gives an overview about security
in the field of DevOps and what implementing it means.
Authors in [13] performed a SLR to identify hurdles and
develop a prioritization based taxonomy of DevOps security
challenges.
Because of their relevance for DevOps, there is also secondary literature about CP. Authors in [3] review approaches,
tools, challenges and practices alongside with success factors
for applying CP.
Other researchers only focus on specific practices contained
in CP. [14] show different interpretations and implementations
of Continuous Integration (CI) in several cases. Another publication analyses how organisations assimilate CI and what
organisational changes they may cause [15]. [16] conducts a
systematic mapping study to classify and analyse literature
about continuous deployment.
No matter if in industry or education, implementing CP is
challenging and time consuming. This is also widely discussed
in literature. For example, problems like the effect of build
waiting time in CI [17] or which pain points occur when
it comes to CI [18] are discussed. There is also secondary
literature about testing and solutions for testing in Continuous
Delivery (CDE). Publication [19] investigates approaches,
methods, frameworks and solutions for testing problems.
How change management practices are adopted in environments that use CDE and Continuous Deployment (CD) is
reviewed in [20]. [4] analyse problems, causes and solutions
when it comes to adopting CDE.
[21] conducts a review about DevOps challenges for
engineers, managers and researchers. Authors in [22] develop
a model for DevOps to improve the adoption of its activities.
The researchers in [23] even investigated the customer
involvement in the CD process, including potential benefits,
challenges, methods and tools.
Only one secondary paper has been found, whose focus
is on teaching such practices in an educational context. [24]
identifies challenges and also recommendations for DevOps
in education. To do so, the authors performed a systematic
literature review and extracted 75 challenges and 83 recommendations, which they cluster into different categories.
It is also discussed how challenges are tackled by existing
recommendations. With this focus, the paper does not examine
which CP are applied in educational environments. It should
also be of interest for educators, how different approaches are
applied and how they vary from each other. The insights of
these, so far, uncovered topics will be the contribution of this
paper.
III. R ESEARCH METHOD
The methodological basis of this review is based on
Kitchenham [25], [26]. In the first phase, a review protocol
shall be created. Following [26], the structured approach is
illustrated by the following subsections.
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TABLE I: Inclusion criteria of this SLR
ID

Inclusion criteria

I1

Papers from scholarly research journals and conference proceedings which are peer-reviewed.
Papers need to be available in full-text and in German
or English language.
Papers need to be related to the field of computer
science.
The publication date of the paper must be in the
period between January 1994 and October 2020.
Papers which use CP in a higher (university) computer science education context.

I2
I3
I4
I5

A. Research questions
The following research questions are intended to be answered:
•
•

•

RQ1: What CP are taught in higher computer science
education, according to scientific literature?
RQ2: In which courses and on which degree level (undergraduate or graduate) are CP taught to students, according
to scientific literature?
RQ3: How are CP taught in higher computer science
education, according to scientific literature?

B. Electronic data sources
Following [27], the most popular electronic data sources in
the field of software and software engineering are:
•
•
•
•
•

IEEExplore (https://ieeexplore.ieee.org)
ACM Digital Library (https://dl.acm.org/)
ScienceDirect (https://www.sciencedirect.com/)
Wiley Online Library (https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/)
SpringerLink (https://link.springer.com/)

Citing [28], Kitchenham and Charters [26] name the same
electronic data sources. Because these databases are outlined
by different authors it can be assumed, that they contain
important primary literature for this SLR. Because the authors
do not have access to the Scopus digital library (https://www.
scopus.com), it is not included.
C. Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Inclusion and exclusion criteria for this SLR are summarized in the tables I and II. These criteria were developed
by the authors, following the methodology and suggestions of
Kitchenham [25], [26].
According to [7], the exact date of existence of CP is
uncertain. The earliest date they mention is 1994 when Grady
Booch formed the term of continuous integration [7], [29]. To
be able to find all important literature for this review, articles
from 1994 until October 2020 will be in focus of the literature
search.
Literature which is not available in full-text and German
(which is the mother tongue of the authors) or English
language has been excluded. Otherwise, the authors would not
be able to make valid statements about their content.
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TABLE II: Exclusion criteria of this SLR
ID

Exclusion criteria

E1
E2

Secondary literature.
Papers which name any kind of CP, but do not
describe how they are used to teach students.
Work-In-Progress papers are only included, when
already a concrete concept of how to teach CP or
use CP in education exists.
All papers which are not related to the field of
computer science.

E3
E4

D. Primary study selection
1) Search term: To find primary studies in the named
databases (see subsection: III-B) a search term has been
developed and applied. However, it is not possible to apply
the exact same search string to different databases (e.g. [28]).
As a consequence it is necessary to slightly adapt the search
string for each database. The following search term consists
of synonyms for continuous practices (based on [3], filtered
and enriched by the authors):
TITLE-ABS-KEY ((”DevOps” OR ”continuous software
engineering” OR ”continuous practices” OR ”continuous
integration” OR ”rapid integration” OR ”fast integration” OR
”quick integration” OR ”frequent integration” OR ”continuous
delivery” OR ”rapid delivery” OR ”fast delivery” OR ”quick
delivery” OR ”frequent delivery” OR ”continuous deployment” OR
”rapid deployment” OR ”fast deployment” OR ”quick deployment”
OR ”frequent deployment” OR ”continuous release” OR ”rapid
release” OR ”fast release” OR ”quick release” OR ”frequent
release” OR ”continuous build”) AND (”education” OR ”teach*”
OR ”student” OR ”course”) AND(”software” OR ”information
systems” OR ”computer”))

If the search term contained to many operators, it has been
split and the individual results compiled.
To verify if the search term is effective and no relevant paper
had been excluded, a Google Scholar search was conducted
as well, using different combinations of the keywords above.
However, this did not deliver any further results.
2) Procedure: The search procedure is split into five
phases. During the initial search in phase 1, N = 2817
papers have been found. A vast number (2028 papers) on
SpringerLink. It can be assumed, that this is due to the issue,
that SpringerLink does not provide an opportunity to search by
title, keywords etc. Phase 2 applied the inclusion and exclusion criteria to title and keywords of the results from phase 1.
After this step, N = 61 papers were taken into consideration.
Afterwards, in phase 3, the inclusion and exclusion criteria
have been applied to the abstracts and conclusion sections of
the papers. This resulted in N = 45 papers to be left. In phase
4, following the methodology of [30] a snowballing process
with a backward search has been used to find additional work
related to this review. Phase 5 covers a full text read of the
remaining papers. A publication was chosen if it matched all
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TABLE III: Distribution of different CP in the selected publications
Kind of Continuous Practices

Count

Percent

Continuous Integration
Continuous Delivery
Continuous Deployment
DevOps
DevSecOps

32
17
8
7
1

91.43
48.57
22.86
20.00
2.86

the inclusion criteria after the full text read. A number of N
= 35 publications were selected within this process and will
be synthesized in the following.
IV. R ESULTS
According to [3], reporting information about the distribution of selected papers in databases can be relevant to
researchers, which are interested in this topic. Most of them
have been found in the ACM Digital Library (40.00%) and
IEEExplore (37.14%) databases. The others are distributed as
follows: SpringerLink 20.00%, Wiley Online Library 2.86%.
From Science Direct, no publication matched the chosen
criteria.
A. RQ1: What CP are taught in higher computer science
education, according to scientific literature?
Table III provides an overview about how many of the
selected publications use different CP. With the total values,
a percentage distribution can be calculated (the total of 35
selected papers equals 100%).
Nearly all of them (91.43%) use CI in an educational
context. Whereby a smaller amount of 48.57% apply the
following steps of CDE. Nearly half of those (22.86%) use CD
in an educational context. About the same amount (20.00%)
use the term DevOps and one of the selected papers name
DevSecOps (2.86%). [1], [2], [5], [31]–[62]
B. RQ2: In which courses and on which degree level (undergraduate or graduate) are CP taught to students, according
to scientific literature?
Table IV summarises the courses and graduate levels named
in the selected publications. It shows, that many of them
use CP in Software Engineering courses (17 named at an
undergraduate and 3 at graduate level). [2], [31]–[33], [35]–
[38], [43], [44], [46]–[48], [51], [54], [57], [59]
There even are courses which specialise on DevOps
(some of them with additional course contents like CloudComputing). 3 of them are taught at an undergraduate and 4
of them on a graduate level. [34], [39], [49], [53], [55], [56],
[58]
3 courses use CP to teach students software development
(programming). All of them use CI only. This practice is used
to receive and analyse students code and to provide instant
feedback to them. This continuous feedback improves code
quality and increases the learning success of students. [41],
[48], [60]
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TABLE IV: Courses and graduation levels mentioned in the
selected publications
Course

Undergraduate

Graduate

Software Engineering
DevOps (+ additional)
Software
Development
and Programming
Others
Software Architecture

17
3
3

3
4
0

3
0

0
2

Courses which only got named once, were summarized in
the category ”Others” (see Table IV). [48], [51], [52]
In Software Architecture courses two publications applied
CP on a graduate level. [1], [57]
7 publications do not give any further information about
the courses they are applying CP at. [5], [40], [42], [45], [50],
[61], [62]
The sum of these values will not equal 35 (if the 7 papers
without further information are added). This is due to the issue,
that many publications mention multiple courses, in which
they apply their approach.
C. RQ3: How are CP taught in higher computer science
education, according to scientific literature?
First, the papers will be clustered in the categories 1) Active
(students do have to set up any kind of CP by themselves)
and 2) Passive (students use an existing setup of CP). Taking
the different courses as a basis, additional categories of what
they want to teach their students have been developed by the
authors. Those categories were selected by the overall tasks
the students had to perform, according to the publication.
The categories are: DevOps and agile methods, engineering,
development. They will both be found in the active and passive
categories. Table V visualizes this clustering.
1) Active: This category contains 12 of 35 selected publications, where students have to actively setup CP and configure
them to work together (equals 34.29%). Two of the papers
( [2], [58]) describe concepts, which have not been actively
applied so far. They will not be categorised in the following
and also not be included in Table V.
DevOps and agile methods: Most of the publications, where
students have to actively setup CP, can be categorized here
(11 out of 35 equals 31.43%). They aim to teach students
how these practices work (in real-world scenarios, within agile
teams etc.). Therefore, a ”hands-on approach” was chosen by
all these papers. Students have to gain a deeper theoretical
understanding to be able to setup a working toolchain. Also
the cultural aspects of DevOps are taught, when students have
to apply them in agile team scenarios. Often they will be
confronted with real world problems (of technical nature or
in team collaboration). [1], [34], [39], [40], [42], [49], [53],
[55]–[57], [59]
Engineering: This category includes publications where,
students have to actively focus on software engineering and
use CP. Collaborations between industry and academy are, for
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TABLE V: Clustering of publications in different categories
Category

Subcategory

Percent

DevOps and agile methods
Engineering
Development

34.29%
31.43%
2.86%
0.00%

DevOps and agile methods
Engineering
Development

60.00%
8.57%
2.86%
48.57%

Active

Passive

example, used to teach CP and software engineering [32]. This
helps students to gain a deeper understanding of when to use
CP when working with real world customers. They have to
manage requirements, develop and improve their development
by continuous customer feedback. However, only this single
publication was categorised into this section.
Development: In non of the selected publications, students
have to setup CP to be taught in software development /
programming.
2) Passive: This category contains 21 of 35 selected publications (equals 60.00%). Here, students do not have to setup
CP by themselves, but use them.
DevOps and agile methods: Setting up CP can be a time
consuming and difficult task for students. 3 of 35 (equals
8.57%) publications only focus on teaching CP and some
apply already existing and running solutions. They will gain
the same understanding of CP as the ones who actively
setup those tools. But they will lack of technical skills and
experience. Nevertheless, more theoretical and operational
aspects of CP can be illuminated, as students do not spend
time on installations. [33], [46], [61]
Engineering: One paper is categorized here. The authors
describe an online software engineering course, where students
are globally distributed and have to work together. To simplify
their collaboration, CI tools are used. [47]
Development: 17 of 35 papers are located in this category
(equals 48.57%), which makes it the largest. The publications
in this category apply CP to teach software development
(programming) to students. CP provide an opportunity to make
feedback continuously available for students. Using these,
bugs can be located, code quality be improved etc. Continuous
assessment seems to be one of the biggest achievements of CP
in education. [5], [31], [35]–[38], [41], [43]–[45], [48], [50]–
[52], [54], [60], [62]
V. C ONCLUSION
This SLR has discussed the application of CP in higher
computer science education. Three research questions were
identified and systematically answered. This has shown, that
different kind of CP are used in various educational contexts.
Many papers use CP in an active manner. A larger number of
selected papers use them passively. However, all of them want
to gain a deeper understanding for this difficult but important
topic by students.
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